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That eternal burning flame brought to our awareness through the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ 
is the source which illuminates every single soul which has descended into this world. This means 
that we are all actually of the same substance with that flame. That flame is in our midst today and 
constantly seeks to reach out to men languishing in death through ignorance so that they may 
once more live in the fullness of the life and favor of God. The eternal flame does this by causing 
men to recognize their substance and origin in Him; He comes like fuel to revive the dimming 
flame in men so that they can once more live in the full benefit of God's kingdom.  

The Apostle John wrote that in Him is the life (FLAME) of men, He came into this world, but He 
was not received by the world and is still not received unto this day. The world fails to recognize 
this presence because it is blinded by the elements of this material age; the god of this world 
working through the carnal senses of men blinds men from recognizing the eternal invisible 
burning presence and our part in Him. 
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John 1:4 In him was life; and the life was the light of men.  

John 1:9-12 That was the true Light, which lighteth every man that cometh into the 
world. 10 He was in the world, and the world was made by him, and the world knew 
him not. 11 He came unto his own, and his own received him not. 12 But as many as 
received him, to them gave he power to become the sons of God, even to them that 
believe on his name:  

 

All things created both visible and invisible originates from this light, He is before all and above all. 
Man is under the wrath of God and is distressed on all sides because He has distanced Himself 
from the eternal flame, some unconsciously though. The conscious knowledge of the source of His 
life in that eternal burning flame is continuously darkened so that a new consciousness or 
awareness called the world is formed. Outer darkness is that world that men formulate when they 
go away from their origin in that eternal burning flame of God. In this state the little light that man 
has, infinitely darkens so that man's condition goes from bad to worse, causing them to howl upon 
their beds in pain. The irritations, weaknesses, sicknesses, fears and torments that men suffer is 
simple because of their straying away from the knowledge of their true identity in light. So we can 
define the wrath of God as simply the consequence of straying away from our origin in light. God 
does not ever come down seeking to curse people, people fall into the curse simply by walking in 
ignorance of their origin and part in God's light. We who are called are called to once more 
partake in the true knowledge of that light. 

There is a voice out hear today calling on men to recognize their true origin and in so doing arise 
from their beds in Hell. Arising from their beds in Hell causes us to stand in the consciousness of 
the eternal one. The gospel is that voice calling people out from darkness (Lack of knowledge of 
our true form and origin) into the light. That voice does not call people into the bondages of 
religion once more, but it liberates them into the eternal everlasting hills of God. We should never 
fear the contradiction of men when they come out to resist the work of liberation that God is 
working in us. We should be always firm in God and in the truth because corruption will feed 
sweetly on those who stand against the truth. They day will come when you will look for them and 
not find them anymore this is the will of God for our lives. 

  

THE FAVOR OF GOD 

There is an eternal favor that men have lost in their descent from their original spiritual flaming 
identity into a beastly identity. That favor is the package that comes hand in hand with the eternal 
life which the bible talks about. It is the unlimited spiritual blessings that Man was blessed with in 
the beginning when God created man. It is the blessing and inheritance of the saints in light. The 
eternal favor and blessing rest with Him that is in the image of the invisible God and it knows no 
bounds spiritually, because it has pleased the Father to give every thing into His hand. 

Paul says God has given us all things richly to enjoy, these are not riches as is known by men in this 
world but they are spiritual riches in the knowledge of God. The mistake men in their ignorance 
make even in the religious sphere is that they interpret riches of God's kingdom to be earthly 
material riches that can be handled or processed. What men do not realize is that they cannot 
take anything out of this world, neither can they posses or control the flow of the material things 
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of this material world. The deceit of the wisdom of this world is that it causes men to want to 
acquire material riches or gain this whole world at the expense of their knowledge of God. They 
only wind up in sorrow and destruction because they loss a knowledge of their true flaming nature 
[1TIMOTHY 6:6-16].  

 

TO POSSES EARTHLY GOODS YOU HAVE TO BE FLESH AND BLOOD IN OTHER WORDS YOU MUST 
CONFORM TO AN EARTHLY NATURE THEREFORE LOSING YOUR SPIRITUAL STATE. SPIRITS OR 
HEAVENLY CREATURES AFTER THE IMAGE OF GOD, HAVE THEIR INHERITANCE IN THE SPIRIT 
REALM WHICH IS LIGHT; TRUE ETERNAL RICHES CANNOT BE HANDLED BY PHYSICAL HANDS THEY 
ARE SPIRITUAL. This does not mean I can not have a car or a villa or put on good cloths and all of 
that, what we are simply saying is that we should strive to simply keep our spiritual states and not 
being lured away by covetousness. Our occupation as sons of light is in the knowledge of God and 
nothing more. The wisdom of this world causes men to exchange their invisible, immortal glory 
which is in the likeness of God (THE CHRIST IDENTITY WITHIN) to that of earthly crawling beastly 
beings in their attempt to gain the world. Man always ends up a fool, because as long as we seek 
to gather away from the eternal everlasting spiritual mountains of God they will only reap 
destruction and nothing more. 

 

Romans 1:18-23 For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness 
and unrighteousness of men, who hold the truth in unrighteousness; 19 Because that 
which may be known of God is manifest in them; for God hath shewed it unto them. 
20 For the invisible things of him from the creation of the world are clearly seen, being 
understood by the things that are made, even his eternal power and Godhead; so that 
they are without excuse: 21 Because that, when they knew God, they glorified him not 
as God, neither were thankful; but became vain in their imaginations, and their foolish 
heart was darkened. 22 Professing themselves to be wise, they became fools, 23 And 
changed the glory of the uncorruptible God into an image made like to corruptible 
man, and to birds, and fourfooted beasts, and creeping things.  

 

The wisdom of God is that wisdom from above which causes men to retain their true spiritual 
state in light the same way we were generated in God. We are not carnal flesh and blood beings 
we are heaven beings of the same immortal, invisible and glorious substance as Christ. The work 
that Jesus set out to do is to unveil our true immortal and glorious nature and bring it out into 
view. He came to give us understanding of our true inheritance in light so that we can once more 
enjoy the unlimited resources of God's spiritual realm.  

 

2Timothy 1:10 But is now made manifest by the appearing of our Saviour Jesus Christ, 
who hath abolished death, and hath brought life and immortality to light through the 
gospel:  
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If we walk in our true identities death seizes and the wrath of God seizes we begin to partake of 
the favor of Him that dwells in the bush. Moses prophesied concerning this eternal blessing while 
blessing the Tribe of Joseph. 

 

Deuteronomy 33:13-16 And of Joseph he said, Blessed of the LORD be his land, for the 
precious things of heaven, for the dew, and for the deep that coucheth beneath, 14 
And for the precious fruits brought forth by the sun, and for the precious things put 
forth by the moon, 15 And for the chief things of the ancient mountains, and for the 
precious things of the lasting hills, 16 And for the precious things of the earth and 
fulness thereof, and for the good will of him that dwelt in the bush: let the blessing 
come upon the head of Joseph, and upon the top of the head of him that was 
separated from his brethren.  

 

The one that dwelt in the bush is the one that had appeared to Moses about forty years earlier on. 
We will soon discover that Moses had the same identical experience in terms of separation from 
His brethren and eventually becoming a life give and deliverer unto them.  Joseph is a shadow of 
the Brethren who go ahead of the other brethren in this world to reign in the kingdom of light. 
Even though hated misunderstood and called a dreamer by His brethren, He eventually became a 
life giver to the same ones who rejected Him. All who will reign in light will see an inevitable 
border line drawn between them and those who walk on the other side in darkness. These are the 
ones who will taste of the exceeding kindness and love of the living God; they will walk before God 
with complete blamelessness. All the elements both seen and unseen will serve these ones, they 
will be completely illuminated with the knowledge of the living God.  Those precious things of the 
ancient mountains are actually the loving thoughts of God that will flow like a stream to within 
those that find this place of life.  

 

MOSES A SHADOW OF THE MANIFESTED CHRIST 

 

The Story of Moses very well known; to this day no man has done more powerful works than 
Moses on the natural plane. Moses was born of Hebrew parents but ended up growing in the 
Luxurious High places of Egyptian royalty. Moses stands as a spiritual example of those who will 
rediscover themselves before that eternal flame of the Lord. These are the one who will awake 
unto their true substance of light. This Pattern will be repeated over and over again from 
generation to generation. It is likened to the revelation of the son of man from heaven with great 
power and glory. From the Moment Moses saw the burning bush, he seized to live unto Himself 
but he live unto the eternal one from that moment onwards. It is that eternal one in the midst of 
the burning bush that did all the works and brought about deliverance for the people of God.  

A resurrected Moses appeared after forty Years in the wilderness, His serpent like nature from the 
dust below was lifted up to become a rod of authority in the hand of the Lord to shepherd the 
nations unto glory and to smite the rebellious. His incurable sinful nature of death signified by the 
leprous hands was completely healed. He now spoke a new tongue of the "I AM", a language of 
the eternal age of God. Moses is an example of those who are healed, those who rediscover their 
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true light identity in God; He is a Shadow of Christ. God confirmed to Moses that He raise up one 
like Him who will deliver his people from the bondages of the devil.  

 

Act 7:37 This is that Moses, which said unto the children of Israel, A prophet shall the 
Lord your God raise up unto you of your brethren, like unto me; him shall ye hear.  

 

That statement by God unto Moses was prophetic; prophesies that touch on God and His kingdom 
are continuous and never ending. When you see people particularly end time watchers talk of 
dates and times for prophesy to fulfill, just know that they are prophesying from the dust realm. 
The prophesies of God are continuous; the revelation of His kingdom is continuous; the 
manifestation of His sons is continuous, His coming is continuous. We should never limit the 
coming of the prophet to Jesus Christ after the flesh; Jesus has performed His part and is 
continuing on in those who rediscover themselves in Him. As many as get this revelation and 
believe will be given power to rule over all the Nations exactly the way Jesus ruled; they will 
become the sons of God the same way He is son of God. 

Everybody wants to be in the number of the delivered and the deliverers, everyone seeks to 
appear with Christ in glory. People get excited when they hear they will become saviors of this 
world but we also have to pay the price. We have to seek that burning bush exactly the way Moses 
unconsciously sought it. All these things are in the bible for our edification and glorification, so 
that we are thoroughly prepared and furnished for good works unto the Lord.  

 

CONTINUITY AND PERSEVERANCE 

The first thing to do as Christians who seek to rediscover that eternal flame of God is to learn to 
walk after the spirit in relation to the Father. This means losing our lives in this realm of 
appearances to walk solely before the face of God. Walking in Egypt means walking before the 
face of Pharaoh or the god of this world, it is walking and living before the face of men and 
appearances. Walking before the face of men and appearances is falsehood and as long as we do 
this we will never find the burning bush. We have to begin by faith to walk before the Father with 
a single eye while doing the things that please Him.  

That long forty years that Moses went through in the wilderness is likened to an attempt to walk 
in the spirit. Walking after the spirit means a denial of your self acquired image in this world and a 
putting on of the Christ nature by faith. There is no way we can retain the self image and be 
righteous before God, because that man of flesh and blood is complete enmity and opposition to 
God. We must by faith project our family members, friends and indeed all men in the body of 
Christ and recognize them thus. Recognizing men after the flesh is the thing that puts a stumbling 
block before men because they fail to recognize the true inner substance of these men is Christ. 
This is why the bible says we should not look at the nakedness of the Brethren. 

As we try to walk in this realm, like Moses, we discover ourselves in a wilderness situation which is 
actually a state of unbelief, unfruitfulness and failure. The old nature at times gets in the way and 
may discourage us at times; the inability to manifest love at times leaves many in frustration. At 
time situations around us may not seem favorable, money problem, health problems etc. At times 
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we might feel spiritual dryness a wide sense of separation from God as a result of condemnation 
from within. At times loneliness may set in because those on the other side seem to look more.  It 
is like being abandoned at times so that the temptation arises from within to return back to the 
old way.  

We are admonished to persevere and continue on because the Lord will not abandon those who 
seek Him diligently and patiently. Moses had the opportunity to return to the palace in Egypt but 
He closed the way back to Egypt in His heart. Some of us tried to go back in the past and we saw 
nothing but misery, things never work anymore. Once you get a revelation of the truth you must 
search it out for your own peace and Joy. If anyone reading this message falls into this category of 
those who have fallen back, the set time has come to return back to the way to the burning Bush. 

  

 

RELEASING THE DEEP RESOURCES OF TRUTH 

Exodus 2:16-19 Now the priest of Midian had seven daughters: and they came and 
drew water, and filled the troughs to water their father's flock.  17 And the shepherds 
came and drove them away: but Moses stood up and helped them, and watered their 
flock. 18 And when they came to Reuel their father, he said, How is it that ye are come 
so soon to day? 19 And they said, An Egyptian delivered us out of the hand of the 
shepherds, and also drew water enough for us, and watered the flock.  

  

From Exodus 2:16-19, Moses stood up against the Shepherds that blocked the well from the seven 
daughters of Median and therefore helped them to obtain water for their Father's flock. Those of 
us who have spiritual insight into the mind of God by the spirit of God can clearly see that God has 
hidden a nugget here for us to understand. 

The Priest of Midian in this scenario is a type of God the Father, while the seven daughters 
represent the true perfect Church of God. Those Shepherd who were blocking the well are the 
principalities and powers of this Dark Age that block the way to the fountain of life. These 
principalities walk through religion and traditional beliefs of men. The principalities and powers 
hinder men from the truth and stand up against anything that is truth.  Just confess that Christ has 
come in you and see their reaction; teach on the kingdom of God within and see what they will do 
to you.  

The traditional doctrines of men and of religion are lies that only widen the gap between men and 
God and therefore causing them to groan in torment and fear of the unknown walking through 
ignorance. When the deep resources of truth are unleashed from the depths of God, it causes us 
to grow in awareness of our oneness and inseparability from the living God. We become aware of 
His loving kindness and our inheritance in light. Those who stand against the truth are only doing 
the same thing that was done to Jesus, which is crucifying Him again. That is why I feel sorry for 
these men when they stand up to resist the message of liberty and truth flowing from God's 
throne. Those who seek the burning bush will speak only truth and seek only truth, they will also 
become vessels of truth so that all who hear them and discern will be saved.  
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Like Jesus once said those who reach out to give water unto His little ones of the kingdom will not 
lose their reward. This is a precious truth that we should hold on to. If we covert ourselves to 
serve the sheep of God by unleashing the truth of God to liberate them and to refresh there souls 
in the knowledge of God we will be granted a place in His kingdom of light.  

 

Matthew 10:42 And whosoever shall give to drink unto one of these little ones a cup 
of cold water only in the name of a disciple, verily I say unto you, he shall in no wise 
lose his reward.  

  

 

 

COMMUNION WITH THE FATHER 

Exodus 2:20-21 And he said unto his daughters, And where is he? why is it that ye have 
left the man? call him, that he may eat bread. 21 And Moses was content to dwell with 
the man: and he gave Moses Zipporah his daughter.  

 

Moses was invited in for to dine with Jethro the Father of the seven ladies whom Moses served. 
What the spirit is revealing here is a call to the Lord's Table for fellowship, and indeed our 
fellowship is with the Father and with the son. Even when we gather or go for conferences, the 
only fellowship that goes is the fellowship of Father and son, besides this, it is fellowshipping unto 
devils. Communion like I have always said is a spiritual feasting on the word. The word is simply 
that which proceeds from the mind of the father undiluted. The Lord gives us His seven fold spirit 
to know the heartbeat of God and live according to it. It is either we operate with the spirit of the 
world (or man) or the spirit of the living God. If we commune in darkness by receiving the deep 
things of this world we will crawl on dust and feed on dust like the serpent. If on the other hand 
we fellowship continuously in the light by receiving and perceiving all things after the mind of God 
we will sour upon the wings of heaven in glory.  

Fellowshipping in light keeps us in remembrance of God and our 100% oneness with Him in Love.  
The moment we seize to do this we give occasion for darkness to craw in, causing a forgetting or 
loss of awareness of that oneness with God. Remember, that was what ensnared Adam and Eve, 
for a moment they fellowshipped with that lower spirit out of the dust realm and therefore 
suffered loss of their oneness with God in light. 

While we fellowship with God in the secrecy of our hearts, He brings to remembrance our love and 
inseparability with God, we discover ourselves in that bush burning with that eternal life of God. In 
this union the oneness is so much that we become Him, this is when the two become one, an 
awareness that causes all things to be possible [Mark 10:27]. Remember WITH GOD all things are 
possible, but the problem is that men have lost knowledge of this scared union to a false identity 
acquired in this age, therefore nothing works for them. Communion with the Lord on the Eternal 
table of God brings healing. If we seek that healing, we should all hook up for this fellowship on 
the Father's table. Jesus once said blessed is He who eats bread on the Lord's Table.  
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WATCHFULNESS 

Exodus 3:2-6  2 And the angel of the LORD appeared unto him in a flame of fire out of 
the midst of a bush: and he looked, and, behold, the bush burned with fire, and the 
bush was not consumed. 3 And Moses said, I will now turn aside, and see this great 
sight, why the bush is not burnt. Exo 3:4 And when the LORD saw that he turned aside 
to see, God called unto him out of the midst of the bush, and said, Moses, Moses. And 
he said, Here am I. 5 And he said, Draw not nigh hither: put off thy shoes from off thy 
feet, for the place whereon thou standest is holy ground. 6 Moreover he said, I am the 
God of thy father, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob. And 
Moses hid his face; for he was afraid to look upon God.  

 

Watchfulness is another quality that should never leave the ones seeking their lost glory in Christ. 
Watchfulness is alertness in the spirit while waiting on the Lord. That is why Jesus says watch and 
prays. If we are not spiritually watchful, it gives the powers of darkness the opportunity to cause 
to slip and loss your focus on things of the kingdom. We should never allow situations around us, 
whether family, social or any other manifestation to lure us away for one moment from the 
thoughts pattern and wisdom of God. Pray that you do not fall into that temptation that fell on 
Adam and Eve causing them to suffer loss of their reward. Watch that men in all their 
manifestations do not rob you of your crown of life, but hold on to the truth and vision of the glory 
to be revealed. 

Alertness and watchfulness caused Moses to see that silent burning bush. In the same way he turn 
aside we all should turn aside from the things that easily distract us and weigh us down. We 
should by faith turn aside from the activities of this world to behold the burning bush. The hustling 
and bustling that we see in this world are nothing activities of the dead. If we don not turn aside 
how can we possibly see God. 

  

 

STANDING IN OUR LOT BEFORE THE BURNING BUSH 

In due season we will stand in our lot at the end of days like was promised Daniel. The end of days 
or the end of the world is simply the end of darkness and ignorance. The end is not a last twenty 
four hours like end time preachers preach. The end comes upon us as we connect back to that 
eternal presence that is before all. In our ascent the world is abolished and we discover ourselves 
back in God's kingdom. Every son has His lot on that holy ground where we can be integrated and 
behold that burning bush forever. 

Jesus once prayed, that the ones who have followed him and left all by faith be granted the grace 
to behold that eternal flame. He prayed that they may be granted entrance into His presence 
where HE IS to behold his glory. 
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John 17:24 Father, I will that they also, whom thou hast given me, be with me where I 
am; that they may behold my glory, which thou hast given me: for thou lovedst me 
before the foundation of the world.  

 

Let us arise by faith and stand upon our lot in God's presence in light this very moment. Let us 
enter into everlasting peace, favor and love. Lets us rediscover our true flaming nature and 
therefore integrate back to our source in God. Blessed are those who know the shout of joy, these 
are the ones who stand before the flaming bush beholding and searching out the love of God.   

 

May God keep you in His Love 
Trevor Eghagha 


